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Dear Unique Sports Academy Family,
We are very excited about the success of multiple Community Service
Projects we have conducted including items for Project Echo, hats and gloves for
LifeStyles, and continued support of Teal Inspire, hosted at a sister location of
CEA! The community service  program is off to a great start and we are beyond
thankful for all of your support. As a brief refresher, this program is aimed at
supporting different foundations each month. Throughout the year, we will provide
opportunities to serve and opportunities to give back. While our main goal is to
give back to our communities, we also hope that this program can aid in uniting the
entirety of Unique Sports Academy toward a common goal that will have a lasting
impact.
“One Gym, One Family.”

The month of August was National Crayon Collection Month and school is
right around the corner. The next organization that we have partnered with is The
Crayon Initiative. Through this project, we will provide children in hospitals across
the country with crayons that have been melted down from old, used, and broken
crayons and made anew. As you are going through old school supplies, please
consider donating your used and unwanted crayons.
Unique Sports Academy is setting a goal of collecting 75lbs of crayons
during the months of August and September, equaling 750 boxes of crayons.
Donations bins will be in the gym at the community service corner and the front
desk. Drop donations off in the collection bins and receive a raffle card. For each
goal we hit (50lbs, 75lbs, 100lbs) we will draw a card to win a prize of a pro shop
or snack bar certificate! Feel free to create your own collection boxes, and bring
them in at the end of September to add to the collection.
We appreciate all of your support and look forward to the success of this
community service initiative.

